
Who Am I? by Erwin Jacobs

As this story unfolds, it spans over fifty years of my recollections of
one of the most popular Lumbee Indian men of his time here in RobesonCounty, North Carolina. He was generally known by thousands of
young Lumbee students simply as "Mr. Elmer" 1 need not elaborate on
this man's identity as many years he helped to guide and I must say
was very instrumental in changing the paths ofhundreds, maybe thousandsof young Lumbee students who passed through the doors of
"Old Pembroke High School," which still stands as a monument to us
for many years. This brick building, if its' walls could talk, would not
need anyone to write about its alumni (students) who received their
education from grades 8-12 before the population outgrew its' size.
While in Grammar School 1 attended a small school in the area ofHarpersFerry Baptist Church. This school started out as one room, if myrecollection serves me right, then two rooms, finally four or five room-,,
teaching students from grades one through seven. Then students
would be bussed across the Lumbee River, approximately three or fur
miles to the edge of Pembroke to attend Pembroke High School.
Harpers Ferry Elementary School is just a memory for all of us w ho
attended our grammar years of school there. My earliest teacher was a
lady from the Fairmont area whom we called "Ms. Pheila." Ms. OpheilaHunt taught many years and 1 am sure she taught all ten ofmy mother's
children through the years. She became the wife of the Rev. Fuller
(D.F.) Lowry and lived to a ripe old age. having passed away a few
short years ago. as 1 recall.
The first principal 1 remember was Mr. Norman Boynes (Boins) whodied from a self inflicted gun shot wound, as 1 remember.
Mr. Tom Oxendine. 1 recall was a very good principal. He lo\ ed gamesof soft and hard ball. 1 can still hear him yelling Hot- Lot- Fada-I.a and
Home Run Katv Bell as a student would hit a home run pla\ ing soft
ball.
Mr. James Fuller Lowry was our principal a few years, as well as Mr.
Xnephon Oxendine. I could have missed someone else, but Mr Alford
Oxendine was my last elementary principal.I lived far enough from the school to ride the Indian school bus aHarpers Ferry. Then the bus would continue across Harpers FerryBridge to Pembroke Graded School, and finally to Pembroke High SchoolDuring this time is when 1 had my first experience with Mr. Elmer Lowry.When my bus driver would have a ball game, Mr. Elmer would drive hisbus for a day or maybe one way so the driver wouldn't miss the ballgame. I do not know for sure how many years Mr. Elmer was principalat Pembroke High School, but it was all through my school years.

In Mr. Elmer Lowry's younger years he had an eve injurs which left a
blood spol on his eye 1 hat had a terrible effect on rue as he would look
tossard the school ous door as he would open the door he had to took
down and ask us k;ds to step up into the bus and find a seat I will
never know what svould happen to me. but it ssas as a shock would
come over me until 1 would get oil the school bus. It was a scared
feeling I would get and the rest ol ins school sears 1 couldn't shake
that feeling. Mr l.owrs ssas a good man but very stern sshen he svould
speak. He svould treat all of us students the same was and ifwe needed
a punishment it did not matter if we lived in Pembroke, from UnionChapel or across I umber Kiser (Harpers I-errs. Rowland or Maxton
area). Users one was treated equally ami fairly Mr l.owrs had no picks
or pels as far as I could see He was stem but fair in his punishments.While in the eighth grade we had a bos supper to raise a little money. I
remember a certain girl had a bos supper that I was very interested in
but did not have the money to bid on her bos Mr. Elmer told me to bid
and he would pas for the bos Well. I got the supper and enjoyed it that
nights That's the kind of man this writer remembers. As he svould
occasionally walk up to me and start a conversation, he would reach
up and stan pulling one of my ears gently Mr. Lowry I'm sure did not
realize the effect it would have on my alter ego. it would cause chills to
run up and down my spine. Mr. Elmer knew my family and knew the
poor life I grew up in before 1 reached the eighth grade. He knew my
two older brothers who served in World \Mir II.
He often urged us students to stay in school and get a good education.We svere not that bad (the class of 1l>5.> i but there w as somethinggoing on all of the time to cause our teachers to send mans of us to the
principal's office (which we dreaded to luse to face Mr. Elmer). I rememberhaving to hand in a paper aftei a test in Mrs Rubs Dial's
E nglish class We had to read our paper ,n class lack Braces Felton
Losers ) was asked to read ssh.it he hael wrmcn o:: :bo tesi His writing
ssas so scribbled lie couldn't read't b \ « ! '

ease turn a grade
on it to pass. Jack is today a Judge in letinessee Many ol my classmatesbecame educators, some became pmlcssorv others retired
from th'e military and of all the profcw »at .!: Ifci c«".. mes acquiredI'm sure Mr. Elmer played a vers big par* in helping everyone achieve
it.
After my junior sear 1 enlisted in the I s V*sy t >' Jpns mother have
a better livelihood. \lso I svantcd to h i.s a much better life as the
times were hard for me because my last two summers trying to cam
enough money to buy clothes, shoes and school supplies to finish mysenior year. I w as joined in Boot I amp out in the desert near San DiegoCalifornia by several of my classmates ,mJ others from Pembroke
High School. Many of these guys returned to Robeson County to
complete their education and go make a better life for themselves. As
for me svhen I sers ed four y ears active duty I came back and continued
on to Bayville. NY seeking employment in the electrical printed circuit
profession in Glen Cove. NY. then marriage. 1 was required to do four

years Reserve at which time I could return to active duty. I received my
Honorable Discharge in June, 1960.
As I journeyed baclc to Robeson County to visit my mother and my
wife's family, 1 had one priority that was next on my agenda, that was

to pay a visit to Mr. Elmer in the Hopewell area. His son, E.T. and my
son, Rickey, would run and play as I would visit with Mr. Lowry and
Mrs. Vera. It was during these visits that it would hit me how much Mr.
Elmer cared for me. During my sophomore year at Pembroke High School
Mr. Elmer taught us Algebra. We had a set of rules we would have to
memorize and recite to our class at times during that school year. As it
would be mv turn to stand up as Mr. Elmer called my name, 1 would
look at him' and my mind would go blank, even though I had just
recited it to my class mate Lycurous Lowry. Thus this story unfolds,
the man that could make me forget.
There is not a time 1 cross the railroad tracks on Elrod Road in the
Hopewell area that as 1 look to the south side blue graded house,
hoping to see but know it is impossible that 1 would glimpse Mr. Elmer
out in the yard. Mr. Elmer. Mrs. Vera, E.T.. as well as my son, Rickey, are
onlv memories now.

Recently my class, the class of 1953 met at the old Pembroke High
School Auditorium to celebrate our 50th reunion which 1 have mentionedfrom time to time in my articles. As we gathered to celebrate and
remember our deceased classmates, we all paused to hear the rustle
and bustle of a bygone era of young feet and laughter of the students
rushing from one class to the other, hoping not to be stopped by Mr.
Elmer for being too noisy as we rushed to out next class. Mr. Elmer's
presence was felt by everyone as we remembered those days many,
many years ago at "Old Pembroke High" and the man who changed
our lives as we traveled the halls of this much loved and respected old,
yellow brick building adjoining the University ofNorth Carolina, Pembroke.It is good that many people rallied to save this historic building)
as it is still serving as an educational institution. As one enters the
front door to the right still sits Mr. Elmer's principal office, also his
portrait is hanging on the wall, reminding us he is still watching up to
make sure we are behaving ourselves.
As the story continues, it is the evening of Friday, July 4th and thePUS class of 1953 is gathering in the auditorium for our 50th classreunion. As I enter the school house 1 see that there are a lot ofrenovationstaking place. 1 look for Mr. Elmer's huge photo that has hungoutside ofhis principal's office for a number ofyears. It is missing formits spot looking down from the hallway. I see the custodian on dutyand inquire what has happened to Mr. Lowry's painting. He assured
me that it was one of the last ones taken down for the extensive workgoing on renovating the inside of the school building. As he searched
a few rooms, he retrieved the picture. I asked ifhe would place it in theauditorium as he was our beloved principal and it would be proper forhim to be looking down on us as we gathered for this 50th reunion. Hegraced our presence on a stand behind the podium as we gathered forthe evening's activities, watching over us as he had in our high school
years from the 8th grade to the senior year of 1953. When our classgraduated in 1953,1 was on a war ship, the U.S.S. George Clymer APA27 in the Far East of Asia, serving my country in the U.S. Navy asseveral others ofmy class mates were also in the U.S. Military. Someretired while others came back to finish their education.
The class of 1953 was the largest class at the time to attend PHS sinceits beginning. Many classmates went on to be educators, one BraceyFelton (Jack) Lowry excelled in life to become ajudge. Several othersbecame professors, some became ministers, others became officers inthe military. 1 saw Jasper Ivey tonight for the first time in over fiftyyears. He retired as a Chief Warrant Officer.
We had three ofour former teachers share moments with us, Mr. RonaldLowry, Mr. Thomas Oxendine, Jr. and Mrs. Lucy Oxendine. Mr. Tomand Ms. Lucy shared a few moments talking about their teaching experiencewith our class. It was good to see Mr. Oxendine. We had talked
by phone when I lived in Baltimore, MD. But 1 had not seen him in over
fifty' years. He was the first Native American (Lumbee) Aviator (Pilot)in the military. We have now one Rear Admiral (Admiral Charles Holmes)serving our country. To my knowledge. Rear Admiral Holmes is thehighest ranking Lumbee to serve in our military of the USA. He hailsfrom the Saddletree area over near Lumberton, NC.
As the old saying goes, the night is getting late, the oil is getting low,
so j will continue the story later on! The week end has passed. Theactivities surrounding Lumbee Homecoming was a huge success.Hundreds, maybe thousands poured into the Town of Pembroke to
see relatives and friends. It is good that our 50th class reunion coincidedwith this time of celebrating. There were a few of my friends
especially the ones who were in the Navy Basic Training at San Diegowhen I was there, Mr. Clifton Hammonds and others while we were inthe Orient spending a few liberty hours together I would have beendelighted to have seen at the reunion.
All in all, everyone had a wonderful time and it did feel good knowingMr. Elmer was there looking down on us making sure we behaved ourselves.But we were so glad to see each other this our 50th yearclass reunion.
May God bless you all!

Erwin Jacobs is shown with the painting offormer principal ElmerT. Lowry which hangs in the historic site, Pembroke High School.

Earl B. Chavis, Narva Lowry Maynnr Lola M. Dial catching up on
the latest news!

A portrait ofMr. Elmer T. I.owry, principal, looking down on us us

he didfrom the Sth grade through the senior year, 1953.
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Mr. Thomas Oexndine, Jr. and Erwin Jacobs. Mr. Oxendine was one
ofour teachers.

l/v I.ucy Oxemline, one ofour teachers amiportrait ofMr. Elmer T.l.owry.

American Buffalo join the show at
Dolly Parton's Dixie Stampede
MYRTLF BFACH.SCDollyf.irtofi's Dixie Stampede

Dinner & Show m. Myrtle Beach
has a thrilling new opening featuringthe addition of some bold
new cast members...six tons of
American buffalo leading the
stampede nighth A herd of buffalokick-off the tun-filled All
American entertainment experiencewhich also includes horses,
ostriches and racing pigs in a
I ,000-seat arena.

"The buffalo herd gives the
audience a real connection to
America's past," Partem
said.' when vast herds of buffalo
roamed the plains I can't think
of another creature that's such a

strong symbol of our nation's
great strength and freedom We
added the Buffalo stampede to
give folks a little more excitementand a bigger taste for
America."

Parton conceived (he idea for
adding buffalo to 'he popular
attraction during her European
tour on behalf of her latest CD,
"Halos and Horns," which was
nominated for a (irarfimy in

2002.
Doll} Parton's Dixie

Stampede offer two shows in
one-;i one-of-a-kind Carriage
Koom pre-show and a full-scale
arena spectacular with a fabulous
four-course feast Dixie
Stampede Myrtle Reaches
Most fun Place to fat." is a
musical extravaganza centered
around art elegant Southern barbequewhere horse-drawn carriagesbring belies and their gentlemento the party in a stunning
recreation of hospitality charm.

I he regular season opened
February 7th and runs through
November 3rd. Christmas at
Dixie Stampede nins November
/th through December 31st 2003.
Admission is $34.99 (plus tax)
for adults and $ 18.99 (plus tax)
for children ages 3 through II.
The price includes four-course
dinner, pre-show entertainment
and the full-scale main arena
spectacular.

For more information and
reservations, call Dixie Stampede
at (843) 497-9700. toll-free (800)
433-4401

Pembroke Native advances
to Junior Olympic Games
CHARLOTTE-Pembroke native, Aminah Ghaffar claimed theRegion 3-A AAU Championship in the long jump over the weekend,competing in Charlotte. Region 3-A includes North Carolina,Tennessee and Alabama.
Ghaffar, who competes in the eight and under age group, jumpedI0'4" on a windy cool day to win. It was her shortest jump ofthe season,but good enough to win.
The Pembroke Elementary School student advances to the AAUJunior Olympic Games in Detroit, Mich, for a chance to claim thenational title in the long jump. Earlier, she claimed the state AAU titlewith a jump of 11 '2," which ranks her fourth in the nation.
Ghaffar has also qualified in the 100-meter run, 400-meter run andlong jump for the USA Track and Field Eastern Regionals held inLandover, Maryland.
Twelve girls competed in the competition this weekend. Six fromNorth Carolina and six from the Alabama/Tennessee. The JuniorOlympic Games begin July 24.
Aminah jumps Wed. July 30.

FREE SAMPLES of
POWER THIN®

Send your Name,-Address, and Two First
Class Stamps For A FREE SAMPLE To:

GOLD STAR NUTRITION
3401 Andtree Blvd.
Austin, TX 78724 [gjjV_

. CORAL:
The New Silver Solution '

Have you heard about coral? The New Silver-Solutioncombats bacteria better than the antibiotics opthe market today according to published reports
from tests that have been performed. It has proven
results for everything from asthma to athletes foot t
relief. It evendtaims to be helpful against anthrax.
There is so many more benefits to this product that
are too numerous to mention. To find out more about
this and other products that coral has to offer, visit
ourwebsite:wwwlibertyprofit/.com/id/333001061 or
call 910 -521-4611 or 910-827-0327 for more information
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